Key properties of multimedia tra c are characterized by the great diversity of correlation and burstiness. Construct the multimedia tra c by heterogeneous 2-state Markov chains as in 1] 2]. Here we allow each 2-state MC to be de ned on di erent transition intervals, representing the diversity of peak access rate from individual sources. Upon time renormalization, the queue is modeled by a multi-dimensional discrete Markov process. Generalizing the technique developed in 2] 3], we are able to construct the entire solution of queue length distributions. It uses generating function approach. By matrix spectral decomposition, one can decompose the evaluation of each individual vanishing/non-vanishing root. Each vanishing root is used to obtain the queue boundary values; each non-vanishing root constructs a geometric term in the expression of the queue length distribution. It is found that all the vanishing roots must be real and all the complex non-vanishing roots can be ignored. In numerical studies, we examine the e ect of diverse source access rates and time-varying scales on ATM queues.
Introduction
Multimedia tra c in B-ISDN is superimposed by packet streams generated from individual sources. Each source is expected to alternate between ON and OFF periods and generate packets in ON period. By stochastic modeling, such an ON/OFF nature is best captured by a binary process 4]. The characteristics of a generic binary process is described by three random variables: length of ON period, length of OFF period and source access rate in ON period. The simplest binary process is 2-state Markov chain, which is regarded as the rst-order approximation model since it only matches the average behavior of the three random variables. That is, both ON and OFF periods are assumed to be geometrically distributed and the access rate in ON period be constant. Here we use 2-state MC to characterize the rst-order properties of each binary source, described by (1) average access rate, (2) peak access rate (3) rate timevarying scale. The average access rate is de ned by the average input rate of each source in steady state. The peak access rate is the average source access rate in ON period. The ratio of the peak access rate to the average rate characterizes the burstiness of each individual source. The rate time-varying scale can be de ned as the cumulative correlation of source access rate at di erent time intervals 1], which is used to describe the streamness of the tra c. For convenience, we here use the words time-varying scale and rate correlation interchangeably. It is anticipated that the multimedia tra c will be characterized by great diversities of tra c behavior. Indeed, each of these properties of individual sources may di er by many orders of magnitude. For instance, the average access rate of di erent sources ranges from a few Kbps of interactive data to a few hundred Mbps of high de nition TV. The peak access rate of a packetized video source, as shown by some statistics, can be one order of magnitude higher than its average access rate. Further, the time span between the fastest and the slowest variation of multimedia tra c is at least by several orders of magnitude 2], ranging from an interactive random data generator to a deterministic tra c stream.
This paper concentrates on the rst-order e ect of source integration with diverse peak access rates and time-varying scales on queueing performance. It generalizes the tra c modeling and queueing analysis developed in 1]{ 3], especially by taking the diverse tra c burstiness property into account. The prior studies have focused on exploring the e ect of multiple time-varying scales on queueing, under the assumption that the peak access rate of each individual source has to be identical. In reality this assumption is invalid. Using the divide-and-conquer principle, we build input tra c by heterogeneous discrete-time 2-state MCs. Unlike the tra c model used in 1]{ 3], here the original transition time interval of each chain can be substantially di erent to characterize the peak access rate of individual sources. We introduce a rst-order approximation to renormalize all the transition intervals of arrival 2-state MCs, based on which the queue can be modeled by a multi-dimensional Markov process. Concerning the nature of multimedia tra c queues, the time renormalization helps us to solve previously intractable problems involving many scales of source access rates.
The analytic technique is based on generating function approach for a system with a single deterministic server. Upon matrix spectral decomposition, we decompose the evaluation of every individual vanishing/non-vanishing root. Each vanishing root is used to obtain the queue boundary values; each non-vanishing root constructs a geometric term in the expression of the queue length distribution. The queue tail distribution is asymptotically captured by the minimum non-vanishing root, which is directly obtained from a simple recursive formula. Compared with 2], both decomposition of non-vanishing roots and construction of queue distribution functions are original in this paper. The analytic study requires the assumption of in nite bu er size. Providing that the permissible packet loss rate in a nite system is substantially small, the basic behavior of packet loss should be captured by the tail distribution of the in nite system. We then take a systematic approach to investigate the e ect of integration of diverse source access rates and time-varying scales on queueing process.
Some multi-state MCs were introduced to characterize the second-order dynamic behavior of each ON/OFF sources 4]. Due to the analytic di culty, however, queueing results available today are mainly conducted by computer simulations 5]. The queueing technique developed here can also be extended to multi-state MCs, especially if the number of states in each individual MC is kept less than ve 3]. We here explore the rst-order e ect of tra c correlation and burstiness properties on system performance by superposition of heterogeneous 2-state MCs. Note that most queueing analyses found in literature today are limited to homogeneous 2-state MCs only (for example, refer to 6]-8]). Our study shows that the rst-order diversity of source ON/OFF characteristics plays a very important role in queueing analysis.
The outline of the paper is as follows. Section 2 characterizes the rst-order diversities of multimedia tra c on basis of 2-state MCs, and then formulates a discrete Markov queueing process by time renormalization. The queueing analysis is carried out in section 3. Section 4 discusses complexity of the analysis and its possible extensions. In section 5, we verify the time renormalization in source modeling, introduce approximations to queueing analysis, and examine the e ect of multimedia tra c properties on queues. Section 6 is the conclusion.
Source Modeling
In general, one may classify the overall multimedia tra c into N types. Each type consists of homogeneous 2-state MCs in discrete-time domain. Consider a 2-state MC of the i-th type, originally de ned in time unit i which is the constant packet generation interval in ON period. Apparently, 1= i represents the source peak access rate of the i-th type. Such a 2-state MC has been commonly used to represent a speech process. One may also use multiple homogeneous 2-state MCs to construct a multi-rate packet video source 9]. The peak access rate di ers substantially depending on individual sources. In high speed networks, the optical link transmission rate is expected to be much faster than the peak access rate of each individual source; a large number of multimedia sources will be multiplexed on each optic link. De ne by one packet transmission time on a high speed ATM link, which is xed since all packets are considered to be of equal size. We get i >> , 8i, in general.
So far there is no analytic technique available for performance evaluation of queues with multiple time units of i 's in the arrival process. This is because the system can hardly be formulated by Markov process (refer to 10] for further discussions). The solution technique developed in 2] is also based on the condition of i = , 8i. Since exact solutions are infeasible, approximations becomes absolutely essential. Here we renormalize the time unit of every arrival chain in .
Consider an original 2-state MC, where packets are generated at deterministic intervals of while in ON state. For the normalized one, the packet interarrival time is changed to geometric at unit. That is, while in ON state the probability of generating a packet in each unit is equal to = . Although the ON and OFF periods in both chains are geometric, the original one is de ned in unit while the normalized one is in unit. The average ON and OFF periods in both chains must be identical, denoted by T on and T off . De ne the state transition probabilities of the normalized chain by p on and p off , with respect to p on = 1 ? =T on and p off = 1 ? =T off . The correlation at the n th adjacent time units is characterized by the autocorrelation function R( n) = jnj , where = p on + p off ? 1 is the correlation coe cient. The rate time-varying scale is de ned by 1 S = +1 X n=0 R( n) = 1 1 ? ; (1) which is measured in units. S represents the autocorrelation accumulated at all non-negative intervals. As described in 2], the larger the S, the slower the tra c variation. There are two extremes. One is at S = 1 (or, = 0), where the 2-state MC becomes a Bernoulli process. The other is at S ! 1 (or, = 1), where the 2-state MC becomes deterministic. De ne the average activity factor by = T on =(T on + T off ), which is given by = (1?p off )=(2?p off ?p on ). One can also write S = T on (1? ), and so S is proportional to the average ON period. By de nition, the source average access rate is given by = , i.e., one packet is generated at the average interval of = . Since 1= is the source peak access rate, we use 1= to measure the source rate burstiness. Introduce = ?1 for the normalized peak access rate. One may call this time renormalization as the rst order approximation since the rst moment behavior of both chains are identical. Based on this technique, we renormalize every 2-state MC of the arrival process in unit.
Let the i-th tra c type consists of K i i. Denote the number of arrivals from the i-th type in the n-th unit by a i (n). The steady state distribution of a i (n) must be binomial Upon this normalization, one can characterize the queue in unit by
where q(n) represents the bu er size at the n-th unit. Note that a i (n) is now formed by a double stochastic process. Let y i (n) be the underlying MC to characterize the time variation of a i (n) at the macro level. In our case, the state of y i (n) represents the number of chains in ON state at the n th unit. While y i (n) = m, the individual arrivals of a i (n) at the micro level is described by a binomial process at rate m i
Pr (a i (n) = jjy i (n) = m) = m j yi . We know that the autocorrelation of y i (n) at the m th adjacent intervals is equal to m i . The autocorrelation function of a(n) in moving average, at the m th adjacent intervals, will then be expressed by the following weighted sum of geometric terms
which must be a monotonic decreasing function of m. The system is therefore formulated by a multi-dimensional MC queueing process with its state denoted by ? q(n), y 1 (n), :::y N (n) in unit. Since it is a single deterministic server queue with an in nite bu er size, the system utilization factor is equal to = a = P N i=1 i with i = a i . The system is stable for < 1. One may expect that the queueing performance of the normalized system will over-estimate that of the original one, because of the introduced randomness of the arrivals as we have replaced the deterministic intervals by geometric intervals. As to be shown in section 5, since only the short term dynamics of the arrival process are perturbed by this time renormalization, the results are expected to be accurate.
Queueing Analysis
In this section, we rst develop expressions for queue generating function by matrix spectral decomposition. Both eigenvalue and eigenvectors of the arrival MC are then to be constructed. After decomposing the evaluation of each individual root, the complete solution of queue length distribution is obtained.
Queue Generating Function
First consider a single arrival process a(n), which is modulated by a generic MC y(n) with 0 y(n) K. The stationary discrete Markov queueing process, described by (3), is then characterized by the steady state 
where g m (z) and h m (z) are the right column eigenvector and left row eigenvector of the eigenvalue m (z).
Taking (7) into (6) one can readily obtain
Also note that
The root equations are z = j (z); 8j: (10) Note that Q(z) must be nite in jzj 1. For every root in jzj < 1, derived from (10) for each given j, we get a boundary equation
(11) Since y is an irreducible MC, we must have 0 (1) = 1. It implies that one of the roots in (10) at j = 0 is equal to 1. The boundary equation for the root 1 is obtained by taking limit of eQ(z) in (8) where a = 0 0 (1). All the boundary equations are linear and used to solve the boundary vector C.
We now consider multiple independent arrival streams i.e., a = P N i=1 a i . The process a i is modulated by a MC y i . The state transition matrix of y i is de ned by P i . The arrival generating function of a i while at y i = m i is denoted by A mi (z). Using the Kronecker product representation, we can write the transition matrix for the overall process y = (y 1 ; y 2 ; :::; y N ) in tensor form: P = N i=1 P i . The state of y is described by m = (m 1 ; m 2 ; ; m N ). The queue generating function Q(z) can now be extended from (6) to
One may also write A m (z) = Q N i=1 A mi (z). C is the column boundary vector. The size of C gives the total number of boundary values, which is equal to Q N i=1 (K i + 1) for 0 y i K i . From the basic Kronecker product property and by spectral decomposition of each subprocess, we have
The overall arrival process can now be expressed as 
Eigenvalue and Eigenvectors
We shall now use 2-state MCs as a basic element to construct multimedia arrival process. One may express from (4) Further, since all the 2-state MCs are i:i:d:, there is really no need to distinguish the arrival states as long as they have the same number of ON states. In other words, the state i is equivalent to the state i 0 as long as jij = ji 0 j. It implies that all the elements of equivalent states in an eigenvector can actually be grouped into a single element. Again, such a grouping process only involves simple combinatorics 2], as being carried out by P jij g ji (z) and P jij h ji (z). Since both grouped elements only depend on jjj, instead of j, for the sake of simplicity we represent them by g jjjjij (z) and h jjjjij (z), respectively. The closed form solution of both is also given in Appendix A. Denote both eigenvectors of grouped elements by g jjj (z) and h jjj (z). The queue generating function vector of grouped elements can then be expressed as
The last step in (22) is carried out by combinatorics according to j (z) = jjj (z). C now represents a boundary vector of grouped elements. The size of each above vector is substantially reduced by grouping. Finally, we can use the same technique to expand the eigenvalue and eigenvectors to the overall arrival process. The n th subprocess is constructed by K n i:i:d: 2-state MCs, characterized by the parameters p onn , p offn , n , n and n . The eigenvalue and eigenvector elements are denoted by jinj (z), g jinjjjnj (z) and h jinjjjnj (z), which are separately obtained as in the above. For the overall process
where notation of I and J represents the set of individual states, e.g., I = fji n j; 8ng. Using the notation ? K J = Q n ? Kn jjnj , we can generally get the queue generating function of multimedia tra c equal to
The root and boundary equations are the same as in (17) except to replace j by J.
Root Decomposition
We here develop a procedure to decompose the root evaluations. For simplicity, the description is on the basis of a single tra c type with K i:i:d: 2-state MCs. Using E z q ] = eQ(z), one may write from (6)
(24) Both D(z) and N(z) are real polynomial. Since both the highest and lowest orders of z in A i (z) of (18) are given by i and 0, one can nd from (24) both the highest and lowest orders of z in D(z) equal to 1 + P K i=1 i and 0. Similarly, N(z) has the same orders as in D(z). The total number of non-zero roots in D(z) is therefore given by 1 + P K i=1 i. In subsection 3.1, the root evaluation has been separated into K + 1 root equations described by (10) . Let us further divide the roots z into two groups = fz : jzj 1g and = fz : jzj > 1g. Since E(z q ) is analytic in jzj 1, all the roots in must be cancelled out by the roots in N(z). These roots are called vanishing roots, which have been used to construct the boundary equations in (17). Similarly, we call the roots in non?vanishing roots. The non-vanishing roots will be used to construct the queue distribution function in section 3.4. 
We know from the xed point theorem in 11] that (25) contains exactly a single root in jzj 1, denoted by z jjj . One may use 0 (1) = 1 and 1 (1) = to show that the left hand side of (25) is non-negative at z = 1. Similarly, since both 0 (0) and 1 (0) are real positive and less than 1, one can verify that the left hand side of (25) is negative at z = 0. Hence, the root must be positive real in 0 < z 1. One can always use Bisection method to nd z jjj . With total number of root equations equal to K + 1, we get the same number of real positive vanishing roots, which is the exact number of boundary values in C of (22). Rewrite (28) 0n (z) is in the same form as 0 (z) in Appendix A except to add the subscript n on p on , p off , andẑ.
Again, only one real positive vanishing root exists in (27), denoted by z J , which is obtained using Bisection method. The total number of vanishing roots in fz J g is equal to Q n (K n + 1).
B. Non-Vanishing Root Decomposition
Unlike the vanishing root decomposition, nding the non-vanishing roots based on (26) is rather di cult. We here extend the technique developed in 3], which is to transform the queue generating function from z domain to x domain with x = z ?1 . Therefore, nding roots outside unit disk in z domain is equivalent to nding roots inside unit disk in x domain. Using A i (z) =ẑ i in (18) and (28) for a single tra c type, one may write in ( We now take an important step, which is to represent P byP with reverse index. That is, P = p i;j ] =) P = p i 0 ;j 0], withp i 0 ;j 0 = p K?i;K?j based on i 0 = K ? i and j 0 = K ? j. In our case, this index reversing is simply carried out by interchanging p on and p off . This is because the reversed i 0 and j 0 represent the number of 2-state MCs in OFF state. Upon this reversing, we get P T diag x K?i ] =)P T diag x i 0 ]. Let us diagonalize the reversed form,P
Although the diagonalization ofP T diag x i 0 ] is equivalent to that of P T diag x K?i ] except in index, the derivation of~ i 0(x),g i 0(x) andh i 0(x) will be much simpli ed. Inspection of (7) and (31) indicates that the structure of the two solution forms for the eigenvalues and eigenvectors must be identical. In other words, after replacingẑ byx and interchanging p on and p off , all the solutions of i (z), g i (z) and h i (z), obtained above, will be valid for~ i 0(x),g i 0(x) andh i 0(x) as well. This is why we reverse the index.
Rewrite (6) 
It means that all the non-zero roots of the following equations in jxj < 1 
The root in (37) for jxj < 1 is denoted by x kjij , 8k, jij. As done in 2], each individual root can be independently obtained. The total number of roots in jxj < 1 is equal to P K?1 jij=0 (K ? jij ? 1) = P K?1 jij=0 jij, which is also the total number of non-vanishing roots in z domain. Therefore, by transforming from z to x and reversing index, we have successfully decomposed the evaluation of each non-vanishing root.
The following further proves that the root at k = 0, x 0jij , 8jij, is positive real. First, one can readily show thatx~ 0 (x) is positive real in 0 <x < 1. Rewriting (37) as x = f(x), the function f(x) will then be positive real in 0 < x < 1. Second, one can verify x ? f(x) to be negative at x = 0 and positive at x = 1.
Hence, x 0jij must be in (0; 1). One can use Bisection method to guarantee the accuracy of this root.
The rest of the roots for each given jij can be either real or complex. From (29) we know that det P T diag(x K?i )] is a real polynomial function of x, and so all the complex roots in x-domain must be in conjugate pairs. Further, since~ jij (x) 6 =~ ji 0 j (x) for jij 6 = ji 0 j, the complex roots in (36) for each given jij must also be in conjugate pairs. Yet, unlike in 2], here we cannot guarantee to obtain each of these roots recursively from (37). This is because we no longer have the property of jx~ i (x)j < 1 for jxj < 1 at i = 0; 1 and so the xed point theorem cannot be applied here 11]. One may call ZANALYT subroutine in IMSL for the evaluation of each x kjij in (37) for k > 0. Nevertheless, as one will nd in subsection 5.2, except for the positive real roots x 0jij , 8jij, all the rest of the roots can generally be ignored in queueing analysis.
The extension to multimedia tra c types is straightforward. Using jKj = (39) x n~ 0n (x) is in the same form asx~ 0 (x) given in Appendix A except to put in the subscript n. Hence, each individual root, denoted by x kI , is independently obtained. Similarly, the root x 0I is positive real which can always be obtained using Bisection method. In practice, we occasionally had some di culties in obtaining the root from (38) for k > 0 with multiple tra c types. Fortunately, as to be examined in subsection 5.2, only the positive real roots x 0I , 8I, are actually needed for the evaluation of the queue.
Queue Distribution Function
In this section, we shall use all the non-vanishing roots to construct the queue distribution function 
Here we have assumed that all the roots are distinct, which is valid in most applications. All the roots in x have been obtained in subsection 3.3. All the parameters c, c r and c c need to be determined.
Since jx j < 1, for jxj 1 each of the partial fraction terms in (41) can be expanded in power series. 
Based on the same approach used in 3], one will nd that x max only occurs at k = 0 and J = 0, i.e., x max = x 0;0 . Intuitively, J = 0 in x domain represents that every 2-state MC of the arrival process is in 
Discussion
The arrival generating function while in state jm n j of the n-th type is given by A jmnj (z) = (1? n + n z) jmnj . When jm n j is substantially large, this conditional arrival process will tend to be Poisson at rate equal to jm n j n . In fact, the extension of the above arrival model to Markov modulated Poisson process (MMPP) is done simply by making A jmnj (z) = e ?jmnj n(1?z) . This is equivalent to replacingẑ n ,x n andx n de ned in (28), (29) and (39) 
The rest of the solution forms remains unchanged. Note that we havex n ! 1 as x ! 0. The Poisson assumption increases the variance of each conditional arrival process, adding more randomness to the arrivals at the micro level. The queue deterioration caused by this randomness, however, is expected to be insigni cant due to the unchanged dominant e ect of arrivals at the macro level. Recall in section 2 that the setting of our model, upon the time renormalization, to some extent has overestimated the queue due to the increased randomness of arrivals at the micro level. In contrast, however, our model should be more close to the original multimedia sources constructed in section 2 than that of the MMPP model. Another choice of arrival model is to make a uid ow approximation at the micro level, i.e., assuming the arrival process at each given state of MC to be a constant ow. In this case, the queue contents have to be characterized by a continuous variable and the analysis involves to solve a set of rst order di erential equations 6]. Obviously, ignoring the local dynamics of the arrivals at the micro level will under-estimate the queue. While the continuous di erential equation model gives a lower bound performance of the queue, our discrete analytic queueing model serves as its upper bound. As one may nd in 10], under heavy load conditions the di erence in both is negligible due to the dominant e ect of arrivals at the macro level. For light load systems, however, the discrete model gives more accurate solutions because of the increased micro level e ect.
Our analysis requires the evaluation of vanishing roots, non-vanishing roots and boundary values. Assume N tra c types in the system. The total number of vanishing roots is equal to 
Applications
We here investigate the above analytic queueing model in four aspects. First, we verify the assumption of time renormalization in construction of multimedia sources. Second, we show that ignoring all the nonvanishing roots, except fx 0I g, will have no e ect on queueing performance. Third, the e ect of various correlation and burstiness properties of multimedia tra c on ATM queues will be examined. Fourth, we investigate the link bandwidth saving by integration of two diverse source groups.
Time Index Normalization
The assumption of time renormalization has been well examined in 10], especially in application of voice and video transmissions. One may refer to gures 3-10 in 10] for details. In general, the analytical queueing model provides more accurate solutions than that of the di erential equation model, when either S or is small. For most practical interests of multimedia tra c queues, the di erence between the two models is negligible especially in heavy load conditions. This is what we would expect since the queue is to be dominated by the macro level behavior of the tra c, but only the micro level behavior is perturbed by either 
Approximation
We have mentioned in section 3 that only the roots in fx 0I g are needed for the construction of queue distribution functions. That is, upon neglecting the rest non-vanishing roots, one can approximate (41) for details). In all the numerical results obtained, the di erence between exact and approximate solutions is found to be absolutely less than 0.3 in packets. It is clear that the queue performance is well captured by fx 0I g. The analysis can be greatly simpli ed by this approximation, especially in large systems.
In construction of each voice source, we get T on1 = 400ms, T off1 = 600ms, 1 = 8ms 1], leading to S 1 = 240ms, 1 = =8ms and ?1 1 = 2:5. The overall voice tra c is therefore characterized by fK 1 ; S 1 ; 1 ; ?1 1 g, where K 1 represents the total number of voice calls. According to 9], each packet video source can be modeled by ten i.i.d. 2-state MCs. Each chain is described with T on2 =386ms, T off2 =765ms and 2 = 0:4491ms, which leads to S 2 = 256ms, 2 = =0:4491ms and ?1 2 = 2:982. Total tra c of N video sources is represented by fK 2 ; S 2 ; 2 ; ?1 2 g with K 2 = 10 N. The queueing system of voice/video integration is then characterized by a three-dimensional MC with total number of boundaries equal to (K 1 +1) (K 2 +1).
Here we choose K 1 = 30 and K 2 = 20 for integration of 30 voice and 2 video sources. Having 512 bits per packet, we get a 1 = 1:50 packets per ms for voice and a 2 = 14:93 packets per ms for video, hence a = 16:43 packets per ms for integration. Our question is how much capacity, c, is needed for a system to support 30 voice and 2 video sources. We have c = a ?1 . For example, the required link transmission rate will be 20:53 packets per ms if = 0:80, which is equivalent to 10.5Mbps. In gure 1 are plotted the queue length distribution curves for di erent 's. For real time services like voice and video, it is more important to measure the packet loss performance given a nite bu er size. Although it is impossible to analyze nite bu er systems using our approach, one may observe in gure 1 that the packet loss rate is de nitely not negligible at = 0:75, even though choosing the bu er size as large as 500. This is attributed to the high correlation property of voice and video and also to the high peak access rate of video. The ratio of the video peak access rate to the voice peak access rate, measured by 2 = 1 or 1 = 2 , is equal to 17.81. Further, since the voice peak access rate is much less than that of video and also in our case the voice load is only 10% of video, one may completely ignore the randomness of voice tra c by assuming voice as a constant ow. The queue is then characterized by a two-dimensional Markov process fq(n); a 1 (n)g, where the total number of boundaries is reduced to (K 1 + 1). The analysis is therefore substantially simpli ed. As one can see in gure 1, such a simpli ed solution is very close to the original one.
E ect of Multimedia Tra c on Queues
Recall in section 2 that the rst order dynamics of each source type is characterized by four parameters, denoted by fK i ; S i ; i ; i g 8i. Both S i and i can be measured in unit. As discussed earlier, S i can be substantially large for real time tra c, ranging from a few hundreds to several ten thousands. Similarly, i , which is the ratio of source peak access rate to the link transmission rate, may also di er by several orders of magnitude. The average access rate of each source is represented by i i . i gives the ratio of average access rate to the peak access rate. For a given i i , the lower the i , the higher the peak access rate i , and so the burstier the tra c. The average access rate of the i-th type, is equal to i = K i i i . The overall link utilization is denoted by = P i i . Let us now quantitatively examine the e ect of each above parameter on the queues. For clarity, we rst consider a system supporting a single tra c type. It is loaded at = 90% with = K . In gure 2 we show the queue length distribution function Pr(q > l) in three-dimension, with respect to the variation of each individual parameter. To observe the e ect of source population in gure 2a we change K from 5 to 125 while xing S at 1; 000 and at 0.4. As expected by the law of large number, the queueing performance is improved as K increases. Note that, in order to keep constant, has to be proportionally reduced as K increases. Such a reduction of is caused by the reduction of (or, the increase of the link transmission The e ect of S is plotted in gure 2b, given that K = 80, = 0:028 and = 0:4. The larger the S, the slower the tra c varies (or, the higher the tra c autocorrelation). Obviously, the queue can become substantially large when the input autocorrelation is high. Note that in this example both and are xed, such that increasing S simply means to simultaneously expand both T on and T off periods of each source. Figure 2c shows the e ect of source peak access rate , given that K = 80 and S = 1; 000 . Since = K is xed at 90%, the average access rate of each source, , must be kept unchanged. Hence, has to be proportionally reduced as increases. Essentially, it means that each source is less likely in ON state, but once in ON state more packets are generated in a short period. As a result, the tra c generated by each source will become burstier as increases. This gure clearly describes the strong impact of tra c burstiness on queueing performance, with respect to the increase of . The same observation can be made in gure 2d with respect to the reduction of . Recall that in section 2 we have used ?1 to measure the source tra c burstiness. In fact, the purpose of rate control in ATM networks is to ne tune both values of and , with respect to a given . In gure 3a we inspect the e ect of both S and on the average queue length at = 90% and K = 80. Again, the average access rate of each source remains unchanged. Accordingly, S represents the tra c correlation property and re ects the tra c burstiness property. Obviously, one cannot ignore either of these properties. The curve plotted in gure 3b describes how the average queue length is a ected by both K and , at = 90% and S = 1; 000 . The mean queue length increases when either K or is reduced. This is because reducing either one of them will cause the increase of the peak access rate .
Let us now consider the integration of two tra c types on an ATM link. The system is loaded at = 70%. For simplicity, we assume 1 = 2 = 0:35. We here investigate the e ect of each parameter of both tra c types on the average queueing performance. The e ect of both tra c populations, K 1 and K 2 , is rst exposed in gure 4a. Both tra c source types have the same correlation property, i.e., S 1 = S 2 = 200 . But the source type 2 is ten times more active than that of source type 1: 2 = 10 1 . For i = K i i i at i = 1; 2, as K 1 and K 2 reduce from 30 to 10, 1 increases from 0.292 to 0.875 while 2 from 0.0292 to 0.0875. In this example, 1 is always greater than 2 especially when K 1 is small. It means that the type 1 source is always burstier than the type 2 source. This is why the queueing performance is more sensitive to the population of tra c type 1 than that of tra c type 2.
To observe the e ect of S 1 and S 2 , we choose K 1 = K 2 = 20 and 2 = 10 1 = 0:4. Equivalently, we get Thus, the type 1 source is ten times burstier than the type 2 source. This is why the queueing performance is much more sensitive to S 1 than S 2 , as shown in gure 4b. The e ect of 1 and 2 is plotted in gure 4c with K 1 = K 2 = 20. Assume S 1 = 10S 2 = 1; 000 . That is, the type 1 source varies ten times slower than the type 2 source. As one can see, the average queue length increases as either 1 or 2 increases. But, the changes are much more sensitive to type 1 than type 2, due to the higher autocorrelation of type 1.
The e ect of 1 and 2 is described in gure 4d. Both type of sources have the same autocorrelation: S 1 = S 2 = 200 . But, the average access rate of type 1 source is four times more than that of type 2 source, as de ned by 1 1 = 4 2 2 . To keep 1 = 2 = 0:35 we must have K 2 = 4K 1 . Also, as 1 and 2 reduce from 0.80 to 0.04, 1 increases from 0.0437 to 0.875 while 2 from 0.011 to 0.219. The queueing performance is found to be more sensitive to type 1 than type 2. This is because the type 1 tra c has less population than type 2 tra c, and also because the type 1 source has a higher peak access rate than the type 2 source. Thus far, we have successfully used the analytical technique developed in this paper to investigate the e ect of a variety of multimedia tra c properties on ATM queueing process.
Integration of Diverse Tra c
One motivation of this study is to analyze queueing performance of tra c integration with widely varying characteristics. The great diversity of source access rate and its time-varying scale makes us to wonder if the integration will still be truly e ective.
Consider two diverse source groups. For simplicity, they are represented by voice and video, denoted by a 1 and a 2 respectively. Video is dominant while voice is subordinate. We use the mean waiting time at a single ATM multiplexer as the indicator for service requirement. Assume the permissible mean waiting time of both voice and video tra c must be less than or equal to w. Without integration, both voice and video will be transmitted on two separate links with two multiplexers. The bandwidth of each link, denoted by c 1 and c 2 , is then assigned under the same condition w. When voice and video are integrated on a single link with a single multiplexer, the required total link bandwidth is denoted by c. To examine the e ectiveness of integration, we compare c with c 1 + c 2 under the same delay condition w.
We choose K 1 voice sources for a 1 and a single video source for a 2 , as de ned in subsection 5.2. The permissible mean waiting time for both voice and video is identical, xed at w = 1ms or 10ms. is substantial, especially when the average voice load is much less than the video. This can be explained as follows. On one hand, the link bandwidth required for the transmission of dominant group is basically determined by its own tra c characteristics and service requirement, no matter if it is to be separate from or integrated with the subordinate group. On the other hand, the subordinate group will bene t greatly from integration since its supplement to the dominate group will have a little impact on the overall queueing performance.
To measure the bu er space requirement, we show in gure 5b the mean and standard deviation of the integrated queue length. For voice and video queues in two separate systems, one can use Little's result to show that the average sum of two separate queues must be equal to the average of integrated one, under the same delay condition w. Hence, the bu er space requirement for both separate and integrated systems are basically identical. Note that increasing c (or, voice percentage) will reduce packet service time. The permissible mean queue length will then be proportionally increased under the same delay condition w (as shown in gure 5b).
To measure the signi cance of bandwidth saving by integration of voice/video, one way is to replace voice in group 1 by video while keeping its average load unchanged. This would represent the integration of two similar video groups. The other way is to replace video in group 2 by voice, representing the integration of two similar voice groups. Compared in gure 5c is the relative bandwidth saving by the three integrations: voice/video, video/video and voice/voice, under the same condition w = 1ms. For voice/voice integration, we choose K 2 = 72 for group 2 while changing K 1 for the desired load percentage of group 1. As one can see, the relative bandwidth saving by voice/video integration is less than that by integration of the similar groups.
Conclusion
The key property of multimedia tra c is its great diversity of correlation and burstiness. We have used 2-state MCs to characterize the rst order dynamics of each ON/OFF source. The study has focused on the rst-order e ect of source integration with diverse peak access rates and time-varying scales on queueing performance. We use the generating function approach. By matrix spectral decomposition, the evaluation of each individual vanishing/non-vanishing root has been well decomposed into a simple form. The vanishing roots are used to set up linear equations for the boundary values. The non-vanishing roots are used to construct geometric terms in the queue length distribution. To simplify the analysis, most of the nonvanishing roots are found to be negligible. In numerical studies, we have examined the e ect of a variety of tra c correlation and burstiness properties on ATM queues. Our analysis is limited by the assumptions of in nite bu er and no overload control. In recent, a so called QBD-Folding algorithm has been developed to study multimedia tra c queues with nite bu er and overload control 13]. In 14] we have used this algorithm to study the second-order e ect of source ON/OFF dynamics on both queueing delay and loss rate. It is found that the rst-order e ect is much more signi cant than the second one, especially in multimedia tra c environment such as voice and video.
